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UNIVERSITY OF THE PACIFIC, Stockton 4, California

PR Office Covers Diverse Beat

Pacific's Public Relations DeSij artment functions around the
eeds of three bosses — the Uniersity's students, faculty, and its
umni. In this involvement with
V1ie University as a whole, the deartment covers the full gamut
f campus events from major
uilding announcements, to speG al gifts; from government
D rants to church relations and
tculty and student activities.
PRINTED WORD
According to Harold Kambak,
irector of Public Relations at
acific, the department is basicalone of the "printed word."
)ver 150 different forms of
rinted material are issued from
ie department every year.
The majority of students are
imiliar with the Pacific Review,
quarterly magazine dealing with
impus events and formerly
lumni information. Now a new
lagazine has been created to deal
jecifically with alumni news and
ass news. This magazine, the
acific Pulse, is an eight page
eriodical incorporating a new
:hool seal.
Because of the increasing volme of publications, Pacific has
:cently hired a Director of Pubcations, Michael Lamm. Lamm,
former editor of Motor Trend
lagazine in Los Angeles will join
ie staff on Oct. 11.

In charge of the face Pacific shows to the public, Jerry Weaver,
left, and Harold Kambak keep abrest of all the news media.
OTHER AREAS
Serving as a distribution media,
"95% of all publications on cam
pus come from the PR depart
ment," according to the Director
of the News Bureau, Jerry Wea
ver. But the department serves
other areas of news media, such
as radio, television, motion pic
tures, speakers bureau, and dis
plays.
A movie showing the
growth and activities of the Uni
versity should appear on televi

Debate Squad Preps: Braodeis
"There has been a shift in emhasis in UOP debating," accordag to Debate Coach Paul Win
ers. "In previous years, many
tudents entered our program
ithout any previous speech exierience, and developed into first
ate debators like Raoul Ken
edy."
He went on to point out that
U of this year's novice debators
lave had (and in most cases
[uite extensive) speech and de>ate training.

"This does not mean that there
Ire any less opportunities for the
nterested but inexperienced stulent. Debate is on three levels,

Sorority Presents

Dressed in traditional white to
ignify their new status, the 1965
ledge classes will be presented
unday afternoon, October 3,
965, from 2-4 p.m.

Officially known as "Sorority
resents" the purpose of this
^nual function is to formally inoduce the new sorority pledges
' the public. This reception-like
fair takes place simultaneously
all five houses.

An open invitation has been exto the faculty, adminisstion, student body, and parents
the pledges. Refreshments are
rved.
nded

state, western, and national, and
there is room for new debators
as well as veteran orators."
Pacific's first forensic function
was a High School Workshop
held on campus September 25.
Pacific will also be sending judges
to a debate tournament at Manteca High School October 9.
Campus debators kick off their
round of tourneys at an exhibi
tion debate for the Northern
California Forensic Association
Workshop at St. Mary's College
on October 16.
A Frosh team composed of
Gary Hargett, a student at Covell College from Henderson,
Nevada, and Stephen Brydon
from Campbell, California will be
the team attending the workshop.
Then the national circuit gets
underway at the College of Em
poria the weekend of October 22
and 23, and moves on to Brandeis
University the following week
end.
Pacific has four national cham.
pions returning to the squad this
year. Mark Kusanovich, Patty
Bilbrey, Ron Murov, and Judy
Jones are the current title hold
ers.
Also returning, and promising
to be especially valuable to the
team this year are Peter Stan
wyck, Don Brandt, and Pete
(Continued on page 8)

sion sometime late this year.
The world of the deadline, is
that of the PR department. Tim
ing is of the ultimate as each
publication must be on schedule.
Receiving and sorting news from
the three major information sour
ces is handled by a well equipped
staff.
Heading the department is
Howard Kambak, two years di
rector of public relations at
(Continued on page 6)

New Library Hours
The Irving Martin Library will
have new hours this semester.
They will be:
Monday - Thursday .... 8-10
Friday
8-5
Saturday
9-5
Sunday
2-10

Pp. 4-5

Vote Thurs.!

PSA Has First Election of Year:
Class Offices, Panhellenic Rep.
First elections of the year will
Candidates for Panhellenic
be held Thursday, Oct. 8 for representative must be a member
class offices and Panhellenic rep of one of the five social sororities
resentative. The election is the on campus, must have been a
first to be held under the cam member of the PSA for at least
paign rules adopted by last one semester prior to election,
spring's Senate.
and must not be on probation.
Scheduling for the election
Candidates for the respective
period is: Sept. 27 - Oct. 4, nom
ination petitions; Oct. 4, 5:00 class offices must be a member
line; Oct. 4, 7:00 p.m., Oct. 5, of the class they seek to repre
11:00 a.m. Constitution test in sent. Class government as it is
PSA chambers; Oct. 5-8, cam stated in the Constitution "may
paigning; Oct. 7, 7:30, Elections exist for the purpose of provid
rally; Oct. 8, 9:00 a. m. - 5:00 ing unity among the classes and
p.m., voting; Oct. 11, 9-5, vot to perpetrate the traditional
functions of the classes."
ing run-offs.
According to the election rules,
Available in the Dean of Stu
dents office is the newly assem candidates must turn in a peti
bled Elections Handbook for all tion containing 25 signatures of
prospective candidates. Contain PSA card holders. Candidates
ed in the handbook is a calendar for class office must obtain sig
of dates, election rules, an ex natures only from students in
pense account form, and a copy their respective class. No signa
of the PSA Constitution, as a- tures may appear on more than
one petition for any one office.
mended Spring, 1965.
Offices open in this election
As far as campaigning, the
are president, vice-president, sec rules stipulate that: a maximum
retary and treasurer for all four of seven posters shall be adver
classes. Also included is the of tised, only one banner is allow
fice of Panhellenic represent ed; only addressed handbills,
ative to the Senate.
literature, etc., is permitted.

S,™H!lltLMake

The first student-directed dra
ma of the fall season will be
Candida by George Bernard
Shaw. Richard Sparks, a senior
majoring in Drama, will direct
the production.
Candida is the story of a wo
man forced to choose between
the "taken for granted" love of
her husband, a dedicated minis
ter, and the intense, youthful,
fresh love of a young poet.
Set in England at the turn of
the century, Candida features a
cast of dramitists who are all
making their debut in Pacific
Theatre. Georgia Swain will
play Candida with Rickey Hobin
as Proserpine, Jay Hammer as
Morell, Jim Martin as Burgess,
Carleton Penwell as Lexy, and
David Lungren as Marchbanks.
Candida, the first of five stu
dent-directed shows to be pro
duced this semester in the Studio,
will open Oct. 11. Curtain time
is 8 P. M., and admission is 50
cents.
Tryouts will be announced for
the other productions, The Doll's
House, J. B., Anouilh's Burydice, and an original play by Art
Robeson.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Brave Venture

Editorial Policy Statement

With this issue, the first 16 page edition in
the Weekly's history, Pacific's journalism pro
gram has begun a brave new venture. It has be
come evident in the last two years that changes
in the Weekly's size and coverage were in great
need. As UOP grows and improves it is im
portant that the Weekly keep in stride.
With that fact in mind I have worked with
the adviser, the editorial staff, and the business
staff, to begin a major build-up program this
year. We feel, with the depth and experience
of the present staff, that we are particularly well
qualified and prepared for this new approach.
This change will be reflected in the size, the
coverage, and the format of the VC^eekly.
We will be alternating between an eight and
a twelve page format, with occasional four or
sixteen page editions.
This means that we will be able to serve the
campus with a greater quantity, and (we hope)
a better quality of coverage. We have made
plans for several special projects and will be con
tinually seeking new methods of coverage and
presentation.
Such a broad new program will, naturally,
have great influence in determining the editorial
policy of the Weekly in the year ahead. As the
editor, it becomes my responsibility to formul
ate and articulate what that policy will be, since
a newspaper such as the Weekly generally re
flects the philosophy of its editor.
The cornerstone of this year's editorial po
licy will be flexibility.
As a college newspaper,
the Weekly is in a privileged class of the com
munications media. It is not so hedged in by
external pressures that it cannot seek new solu
tions to old problems and new methods for converying the solutions.
In short, the Weekly can experiement. It can
permit and encourage creative efforts by its
student journalists, and this year I hope that
such creativity will become a commonplace oc
curence in our office.
Flexibility, however, cannot be without limi
tations, for the Weekly is committed to observ
ing the basic concepts of journalism, which must
serve as a continual source of guidance and re
straint.
The most important of these concepts is fair
treatment of all sides of an issue, a concept
which we shall do our best to adhere to. A sec
ond, equally important rule is the complete ob
jectivity of reporting the news, with the excep
tion of those stories of such complexity that in
terpretative writing is necessary. Again, we are
deeply committed to adherence. A third, but
less clearly defined principle, to which we will
subscribe, is the rule determining which news to
print.
It should be evident, that we cannot possib
ly print a story on everything that is happening
at UOP. We operate with a small staff, a small
budget, and a large news pool. Therefore we
must seek a fair and representative method of
selecting our new?.
The method which has, evolved and which
will be used this year, is simple. We will seek
to print the stories that are of the greatest im
portance, to the widest number of students.
This means that if we have room for one story
and we have two stories to run, we will ordin
arily use the story affecting the greatest part
of the campus population.
I realize that this system is fallible since it
depends upon my judgement and the judge
ment of my editorial staff. No doubt this will
occasionally result in some oversight and some
heated misunderstandings. However, I hope
that those involved will try to remember and to
understand our position.
While we will strive for a fair and balanced
coverage of objectively written news, I must
reserve the right to follow the oldest and great
est of concepts basic to good journalism; the
right of editorial comment.
The American'newspaper has drawn a major
share of its effectiveness and importance, from
this great privilege of editorial freedom. The
editorial page, throughout the centuries, has
become the focal point of every "thinking"
man's newspaper.

Realizing the great significance of this fact,
I shall attempt to bring to the Weekly s edi
torial page, a diverse, thought-provoking, so
phisticated, and enjoyable collection of columns,
cartoons, letters, and of course editorials.
With regard to the latter, I shall attempt to
bring both humor and seriousness to the cam
pus. At various times, I will crusade, commend,
satirize, deplore, anger, cheer, philosophize, or
comment on any number of issues and/or in
dividuals.
At all times I shall strive to articulate clear
ly and intelligently, with the dignity becoming
an editorial column, the Weekly's position on
campus issues, traditions, heroes, and idiots,
hopefully in such a manner as to provide pro
vocative, stimulating, and enjoyable reading.
In addition to my own editorial comments,
from time to time, other members of my editor
ial staff, as well as various campus leaders, will be
invited to share the editorial column. Regardless
of the authorship, however, the editorial column
itself will, at all times, represent the corporate
position of the Weekly on the subject at hand.
Since I am aware of the fact that the judge
ment of myself and my editorial staff is only
that of fellow students and therefore is always
open to question and criticism, I am looking
forward to many responsive and perceptive
letters to the editor.
I shall particularly welcome well written, co
herent letters from my opponents on various is
sues, since this serves to present a colorful and
balanced approach to the issue.
Since the newspaper has a responsibility to
the entire community it serves, the Weekly will
no doubt find
itself in editorial alliance with
many different groups at some point in the year,
only to find itself in editorial opposition to the
same groups at another time.
Two immediate and important examples of
this are the University Administration and the
PSA. When these two bodies act wisely, in our
opinion, we shall commend and support them;
when they act unwisely, in our judgement, we
shall be frank in our opposition and criticism.
In all opposition, whatever the issue or who
ever is involved, we hope to offer constructive
and meaningful criticism, with an attitude of
rectification not destructiveness.
Mr. Ross, my staff, and I wish to convey to
you, the reader, an unlimited invitation for
criticism and suggestions, asking only that your
criticism be constructive and your suggestions
realistic and well conceived.
We welcome your comments on the paper in
general, since it is you we seek to serve. Very
soon our office will be open to you daily; we
hope that you will not hesitate to present your
person and your comments whenever you like.
Finally, a personal word. Not forgetting the
large vote of confidence, given to me by the stu
dent body in last spring's presidential election,
I accepted the editorship of the Weekly so that
I can return, in part, that vote. I am excited
about Pacific's potential and I am pledged to
doing all I can to develop that potential in terms
of student initiative and leadership.
To that end, my position and, therefore, the
Weekly's, toward the present PSA president will
be one of cooperation and support, on all those
issues which concern the welfare of the Pacific
student.
At times we may disagree on methods, but
in principle, we are agreed. Therefore, it is my
hope that by combining our influence on crucial
issues concerning student rights, we shall gain
sufficient support to obtain those goals toward
which we are moving.
This then, is how we see things at the
Weekly for the present year. Such an ambitious
program involves a great deal of preparation,
work, devotion, and personal sacrifice for those
involved. However, having worked with most
of my staff last year, I am convinced that as a
group they have interest, ability, enthusiasm and
perserverance to produce an imaginative, lively
newspaper.
For that reason alone, I have faith that this
will be a year of foment, a year of surprises, and
yes, a year of great success.
DAVE FREDERICKSON,
Editor-in-Chief

~|||

Letters:

Pakistani Chemistry Instructs
Writes on Eastern Crisis
Editor:
The

discussion

by

Marilee,

Nancy, and Allan on the IndoPakistan war in last week's issue
was very interesting. Being a na
tional of Pakistan I would like

Jews from every corner of
world could be gathered aroiand presented with a homela
but the Kashmiris are refused
fundamental

human

rights

their own home.

to add a few words, which might
help the reader understand the

If the United States can h
in the removal of governing

cause of the present war from an

gimes in countries like Vietn

objective point of view.

and Dominican Republic to p

For the creation of their own

vide democratic societies, th

homeland, Muslims in the sub

is no reason why the US can

continent had to struggle against
not only the British but also the
Hindus of India. It was the re

their
promised
independer
Now is the ripe occasion for

sistance from the Hindus that re
sulted in the massacre of half a
million Muslims. t Since the Hin
du leaders, including Mahatma
Gandhi

were against

the very

force India to let Kashmiris hi

peaceful

settlement of

the

year old dispute under the a
pices of the UN, because b<
Russia and the US have thro
full support behind the UN.

those

it is to remain an effective orgai

leaders are taking a sort of re
venge on the people of Kashmir

occasion and have its decisia

by not complying with the deci

implemented.

sions of the UN. As such now
the state of Kashmir is nothing

will be many nations that »

idea

of

Pakistan,

now

but a police state and the 4'/2 rnillion Muslims in that area are liv
ing as second class citizens.
It is a strange irony that the

PAC

zation, the UN should rise to
Otherwise

th(

follow the example of Indonei
Sincerely,
Saleem Choudary
Dept. of Chemistr

V
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;x-Pacific Student, faculty Member
fondles Double Administrative Post
"Being Rhizomia's head resient gave me quite a bit of exerience for my work here"
ted Richard Williams, Pacific's
eW Dean of Men, and Director
f Financial Aid.
Dean Williams' fast rising ca•er began when he transferred
j Pacific in 1958 after two years
• Chaffee College, and became
counselor in West Hall, then
boys' dorm.
After receiving his bachelor's
egree in Speech in 1960, Dean
Williams became "house father"
>r the Phi Sigma Kappas, and
;cepted a position to teach in
ie Speech Department for a
;ar.
"Before the year was up, I was
uproached to fill the position of
lirector of Housing, partially on
y experience as head resident
; Phi Sig, and upon the recomendation of the former Dirqc>r of Housing. I remained at
Sig for another year, then
luctantly left to establish a
ermanent residence in Stocku.
The job of Director of Housg involves working with all the
sad residents, seeing that each
ouse runs at a profit rather than
lose. Fifty percent of the
•b," he stated, "involves schedulg conferences for the summer
that the dorms can be earng money during the summer
onths when the students aren't

Gamma Phi Beta KUOP-FM Starts New Season;
Is Dining in Style Features Uncut Classical Works

"The Gamma Phi's are having
a heyday in their new dining
room," reports their official cook,
Mrs. Irene Norwood.

"We served the girls their first
meal on September 23, instead of
September 15, due to a voltage
mix-up in the kitchen. However,
that has been fixed, and we are
looking forward to a very excit
ing year," adds Mrs. Norwood.
Gamma Phi's three new hashers,
Zbigniew Koryzma, Ron Sim
mons, and Lee Thompson also
express this feeling.

As the second part of his dual
role at Pacific, Dean Williams
handles scholarships, l o a n s ,
grants and job opportunities for
students desiring financial
sup
port for college.
"I had planned to leave after
my one year of teaching, but
I found that the University was
growing and moving and there
were so many wonderful oppor
tunities and so much happening,
that the thought of leaving be
came more and more remote".
Dean Williams remarked that
one thing that was hard to get
used to was that being Dean Of
Men made him all of a sudden
"suspected" by the students.

The Gamma Phi's have been
eating in Anderson Dining Hall
ever since they moved into
Manor Hall in 1963. Although
they enjoyed male company at
meals, they have been talking
about the possibility of their own
dining room for these two and
one half years.
Finally, last spring the univer
sity, in conjunction with the local
chapter alumnae and the national
sorority, undertook the plans for
the new dining room.
The actual remodeling of the
dining room began early in June
when walls were knocked down.
After this, new floors were laid,
and the ceiling was lowered to
meet the new specifications of the
room. Then the room was paint
ed and wall papered in tones of
light green and gold and silver.

KUOP-FM, like its sister sta
tion KUOP-AM, will this year
offer largely improved programs.
Robert Stickel, newly appointed
production manager, is working
closely with the FM staff on a
new program schedule.
Starting this Monday, KUOPFM will broadcast approximately
six hours of stereo programing
each weeknight and four hours
on Sunday evening. Many fam
iliar and popular features will
once again be heard.
The stereo "Kaleidoscope" of
popular music will start each eve
ning's broadcast at 5 p.m. Bill
Barker's children's programs will
be presented every afternoon at
5:30 followed by uninterrupted
music for relaxation on "Dining
With Stereo" from 6 to 7.
A complete 15 minute summary
of news will be heard nightly at
7, with emphasis on local events.
News will also be heard through
out the evening in five minute
summaries.
The 7:15 slot each night will
be devoted to religious program
ing.
At 7:30 each evening a pro
gram from the National Educa
tional Radio Network will be
aired. 8 will bring a locally pro
duced program, a different offer
ing each night of the week.
"Hispano America," a program
entirely in Spanish, will be heard

nightly at 9 p.m.
At 9:30 each evening KUOPFM will present its classical pro
graming, "Pacific Concert Hall."
This program will be open ended,
allowing longer works to be pre
sented in their entirety. Sunday
evening will feature four hours
of all classical programing.
KUOP-FM is a 30,000 watt
multiplex stereo station which is
heard in most of Northern Cali
fornia at 91.3 mg.
Program
highlights may be obtained from
the station or may be found in
"FM and the Arts," the monthly
FM guide.

Spurs Hold Retreat
University of the Pacific Spurs,
sophomore women's honorary
society, left the Pacific campus
Sat., Sept. 18, for a rendezous at
Micke's Grove.
The purpose for the meeting
of the 29 Suprs was to discuss
plans for the coming year.
Money-making projects such as
the sale of Spurshey bars, donuts, Mums at Homecoming, and
Spur-O-Grams were considered.
Also discussed were the group's
service projects including giving
aid to a South Stockton family.
Of special importance were
plans for the regional convention
to be hosted by UOP Spurs Oct.
29, 30, and31.

Swingline

Now,whenever
you need
identification

PUZZBMENTS
[1] Do they have
a 4th of July
in England?
(Answers below)

[2] Take two
TOT Staplers
from three
TOT Staplers,
and
what do
you have?

Bank, of Juncrtm
NATKMAl

ISvVWS ASSOCIATION

This is the

Swingline

for purpose of identification, the s i g n a t u r e of

Tot Stapler

who,has a n e s t a b l i s h e d bonking r e l a t i o n s h i p
with t h i s bank a p p e a r s below

Checking Account
Number

d e p o s i t o r ' s signature
o f f i c e r ' s signature
branch name - number

date

ewe

hand them your card.
Open a Bank of America checking
account—and receive this special iden
tification card. It establishes you as a
Bank of America customer and verifies
your signature. In short, it makes cashing

checks easier. To get a card—printed in
your school colors—stop in and open an
account at either of the branches below.

BANK OF AMERICA
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION . NATIONAL TRUST AND SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

PACIFIC-HARDING BRANCH, 1661 Pacific Ave. LINCOLN VILLAGE BRANCH, 6725 Pacific Ave.

(Including 1000 staples)
Larger size CUB Desk
Stapler only $1.49
No bigger than a pack of gum—but packs
the punch of a big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any stationery,
variety, book store!

—

L INC..

Long Island City, N.Y. 11101
*
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Operation Guidance
A Special Report
SECTION EDITOR:
SUSAN PETERS
SECTION STAFF
ROB TAT
ANN KEELER
BARBARA WATT

Guidence through .. .

Operation Guidance: a Wave, a Laugh, a Friend
"One girt never smiled, talked
or laughed. I took tier to the
ocean one day and she got hit in
the face by a wave — and she
laughed."
These were the words of Ann
Keeler, a junior Preministerial
major, as she spoke of one child
in the Operation Guidance pro
gram currently being carried on
in the South Stockton area.
SEVERAL PROGRAMS
"Operation Guidance consists
of several programs designed to
help underprivileged children in
the poor part of Stockton. It is
being carried on by UOP stu
dents who devote part of their
time to these children, helping
them to live a fuller life through
various programs," she said.
Among these areas are th • tu

torial, the recreational, the club,
the Big Brother, and the study
hall programs.
Operation Guidance has been
going on for almost two years and
yet many students do not know
what it is or why it is working.
Ann explained the why by
pointing out that UOP is a part
of the Stockton immunity. As
such, it should help with the
problems of the c rnmunity.
We as college students have
much to offer the children of
South Stockto.x. We can offer
knowledge, bm most important of
all we can oi.er an example. "It
makes a difference to these peo
ple to know you are a college stu
dent."
Some children have never had
anvone '.o care about them, Ann

went on. "All of a sudden, we
college students care."
And indeed the children also
care. One of them said to Ann,
"Please hold my hand — it feels
good to know somebody likes
me."
The rewards for the college
student are also great. To see
the improvement in a child you
have helped — one who won't
speak to you when you first meet
him, but who runs to greet you
after a few months. To watch a
child see something for the first
time that you are familiar with,
like the ocean.
For those interested in working
in Operation Guidance, there will
be an orientation meeting Octo
ber 5, at 7:30 p.m. in Anderson
Lecture Hall.

Some paints ...
A book .

'Sfctober 1, 1965
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fitate on the Brink of Hell

JIM NORTON

Study

She is a beautiful girl, light brown skin, wavy, not nap
py, hair, and blue-green eyes. She cries frequently, huge
tears which drip off her long eyelashes. These come when she
doesn't get what she wants, or if she is being reprimanded.

Hall
Chairman

Evidently she has been expelled from school several times
for fighting.
My first introduction to her was on a bright
October afternoon in a knock-down-drag-out-fight with
Pam over who was to play on the piano.
Two of her comments to me on the camping trip spell
her doom. "I want to sleep with Mully's father. His wife is
too ugly to give him love." And when I jokingly told the
girls I was going to auction them off so that I could afford
to continue the club, Dottie replied "They'd buy me for my
good figure. And besides I have pretty eyes."
Evidently several of the mothers of the girls consider
Dottie too fast for their daughters. Dottie is nine.

ANN KEELER

General Chairman
and

DARLENE THE YOUNGEST
Darlene is one of the youngest girls and definitely one
of the least mature. She has been described by other girls as
a "Booger picker who is real stupid."

Club Program
Chairman

While I wouldn't describe her in those terms, she doesn't
appear to have much on the ball. She is quite a problem with
money discipline.
If she doesn't get her way she pleads, teases, and is gen
erally obnoxious. Within three minutes of entering a room
Darlene can tell you where anything you might want is lo
cated. And within about five it is easier to take the item from
her without asking.

•llfflffiilfffl

She has taken money, what else I don't really know. I
have talked to her mother. Her only solution is a whipping.
What Darlene needs is group discipline and judgement by
peers. What I need is patience in working with her.

Recreation
Program
Chairman

ARLINDA ADDS MAJESTY
Arlinda adds the majesty to the group. She started
coming in November and hasn't missed a meeting since. She
has poise, grace, charm, maturity well beyond her years. She
accepts the edicts of the group almost too well. She comes
from a large Filipino family. She is among the oldest.
Her father is a carpenter and a farm laborer. One al
most wonders what someone like Linda is doing in the mid
dle of Sierra Vista. I could see her in a mansion, filthy rich.

irafts, Athletics, Included in Recreation Project
By Susan Peters

Within the scope of the Opition Guidance program lies
e Sierra Vista Recreation pro-t which is an endeavor by
diversity of the Pacific students
work with the youngsters of
e Sierra Vista Recreation Cen: in games, sports, arts and
tfts.

Headed this year by Terry
aple of Raymond College, this
ase of Operation Guidance is
dded into two parts, boys'
iletics and games and crafts
c girls.

STUDENTS SUPERVISE

Approximately four times a
ek,
UOP students supervise
nng boys in football, basketh, or baseball. These boys
rm
teams, each having two
Jches, and compete within the

Sierra Vista community in the
form of a league.
A special feature of the boys'
athletic program this year will
be an exhibition soccer match by
students from Covell College.
For the girls, supervised arts
and crafts and games such as
volleyball are offered. Two girls'
clubs are formed according to
age with each club handled by
Pacific students.

STUDENTS NEEDED I
Because of an increasing num
ber of youngsters in the program,
more UOP students are needed
so that the proper attention can
be given.
Students with a desire and the
interest to work with children in
a recreational project are es
pecially needed as coaches and
supervisors of games and crafts.

TERRY MAPLE

EXPERIENCE WELCOMED
Those with some previous ex
perience
would
be
welcome.
Terry Maple, head of the rec
reation project, stated:
"In the Sierra Vista program
and in all areas of Operation
Guidance, we are interested in
recruiting the individual who
recognizes within himself a un
ique sensitivity which will moti
vate him to share his experience
with others.

ELUSIVE PRIVILEGE
The luxury of guidance is a
valuable but often elusive priv
ilege. We feel that Operation
Guidance is the opportunity for
a college man or woman to ex
pose a youngster to a learning
experience which may be of
great value in meeting the chal
lenges of his youth in terms of
social responsibility."

A basketball game ...
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Sororities Take 114 in Fall Rush, Open Bidding
A new high was set this fall
with 147 rushees participating in
pre-school Panhellenic rush week.
From these 147 rushes, a total of
106 were pledged by the five so
rorities on campus.
Delta Gamma boasts the largest
class with 27 pledges including
Jill Archerbronn, Lea Beardshear, Karen Boxwell, H e l e n
Ernst, Lynn Francis, Penny Frost,
Susan Gilbert, Lesley Greer, Di
ana Haile, Mitzi Halvorsen, Pat
Higgins, Cathee Hill, Jane Hornbeck, Jennifer Lodato, Toby Lorenzen, Linda May, Lynn Muzzini, Leslie Parker, Sharon Rey
nolds, Linda Royer, Paula Sheri
dan, Pat Snead, Carol Vanham,
Penny Vickrey, Maria Weiss,
Gretchen Wolf, and Carol Wooten.
D e l t a Delta Delta's n e w
pledges, who call themselves the
"Sexy 26," are Kathy Anderson,
Judy Bond, Sue Brown, Marty
Bullard, Shelly Burns, Sue
Chausse, Fran Crane, Carol
Crawford, Jan Fuller, Cathy Gor
don, Kathy Gotelli, Carole Heston, Cathy Jackson, Judi Jen

maar Wilson, Carla Wood and
kins, Julie Johnson, Chris Olson,
Sue Peters, Kagie Quinn, Nancy
Suzy Zeigler.
Gamma Phi Beta is proud to
Sans, Cora Scott, Ann Shaw,
claim 9 new members including
Carla Silberstein, Melanie Tho
Elizabeth Arnold, Wendy Maxmas, Cheryl Watson, Sara Wigh
on, Jodi Newland, Judy Noack,
and Cheryl Woodward1.
Kappa Alpha Theta pinned Barbara Olson, Janet Thornton,
Melanie Trafford, Gayle Vachon,
ribbons on 24 new members who
include Randa Blount, Paula
and Charlotte Wright.
Brink, Nancy
Bush, Barbara
Sororities also held informal
Casey, Linda Daseler, Pat Erwin,
open bidding during the week of
Carol Hornbecker, Mary John
Sept. 20 to 24.
The following
son, Pam Johnson, Jean Laird,
women were pledged: Gamma
Lauren MacDonald, Joan MarPhi Beta — Joann Arburua,
cum, Nancy Newton, Mary Par
Mary Carter, Marilyn Deurell,
sons, Melanie Pitcher, J an PrenDiane Gold, Joan Gray, Diane
dergast, Nancy Reamy, Sara ReiPomeroy and Dorothy Raines;
ter, Jean Roberts, Kathy Shoema
Alpha Chi Omega — Bette Ro
ker, Kathy Swalm, M a r ci a
gers.
Thompson, Libbey Van Loben
Sels, and Marte Young.
Alpha Chi Omega became the
new home of the 18 following
pledges: Ruth Arnold, J an Aronstam, Jan Cook, Linda Hee,
Warren Page, Director of De
Donna Jean Kingwell, Cynthia
velopment for Saint Michael's
Monroe, Sylvia Monroe, Bonnie
College, has submitted his resig
Munyon, Linda Nibecker, Connie
nation. He will be leaving soon
Ohnemus, Janis Pastore, Gret
to take on the duties of his newly
chen Rizer, Frances Salvetti, Suappointed position of Assistant
san Stewart, Anne Tainter, TaVice President of the College of
Idaho.

Page Leaves
Saint Michael's

Public Relations

(Continued from page 1)
Pacific. Kambak has been in the
business field for ten years.
Formerly he was with the ad
vertising agency of McCannErickson, where he was stationed
for five years in Chicago working
on the Standard Oil of Indiana
account. He has also worked in
Minnesota and Kentucky. He is
interested in the privately sup
ported church related school.
Director of the News Bureau,
Jerry Weaver, is a 1960 graduate
of Pacific, and has been here a
year. While at Pacific, Weaver
majored in radio and television,
and reported for the Pacific
Weekly.
DENTAL SCHOOL
Ralph Bryant is the Director of
Public Relations for College of
Physicians and Surgeons at Pa
cific s School of Dentistry in San
Francisco.
A graduate of the
University of Missouri, Bryant
participated in combat missions
in the Southwest Pacific. Follow
ing the war, he entered the PR
field.
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Former yell leader and mem
ber of the varsity swim team,
John Marks is sports information
director.
A 1963 graduate of
Pacific, Marks is in charge of all
sports publications and promo
tion of all athletics and ticket
sales.
EDUCATION KEY
Interest and knowledge preceed support" is the goal of Pa
cific's PR department. Kambak
feels that "education is the key
to our future," so emphasis is
placed on this side.

U. S. Grants

Apply for Fulbright Fellowships No
Fullbright

Fellowships

for

a

year of study abroad during the
year 1966-67 may be applied for
through Professor Clair C. Ol
son,
Bldg.

Room

202

Administration

Students in Raymond Col

lege may consult Professor Olson
by Nov. 1.
Information

concerning

the

United States. Candidate:
ing to study in non-English
ing countries must furnis
dence of sufficient languag
ficiency
to carry on their w

Three types of grants are
able under the Fullbrighi
Act: Full grants, which p
expenses for one year of .

Joint U.S. - other gover:
grants; and travel only gra

various countries in which the
fellowships may be used, and the
conditions of eligibility required
of candidates is available there.
As the application forms are long
and complicated, prospective can
didates should obtain them as
soon as possible.

Applicants should outl
study plan or project in
major field
which may be
pleted in one country in on
demic year abroad. Gradi
seniors generally will be ex;
to take regular university cc

Seniors and graduate students
only may apply, as the grantee
must hold a bachelor's degree
before the beginning date of the
grant. Fulbright grants are
available only to citizens of the

Graduate students will gei
ly be expected to pursue
pendent research projects
out close supervision. Appli
may apply in the fields
o
creative and performing arts

Page's duties at Idaho will also
involve the development pro
gram. He will be mainly con
cerned with the area of current
operating funds.
Visit Our Fine Cosmetic
Department for Beauty Advice
— We Feature —
Revelon — Bonnie Bell
Helena Rubinstein—Allecreme
Dorothy Gray—Max Factor
— Fragrances —
Shalimar — Faberge
My Sin — Mary Sherman
Arpage — Jean Nate
Worth — Madam Rochas

The Public Relations depart
ment asks one favor of the stu
dents of Pacific, and that is that
they have more interrelations
with club presidents, and active
students, (something only possi
ble on a small campus), in order
that communications reach an
even higher level.

The San Francisco PR office is
operated in conjunction with the
University's central operations in
Stockton.

Records
(Discount Prices)

Stereo Sets
(portable — componets
consoles)

T.V.
(battery-portable-color)

Musical Instruments
(guitars — music accessories)

EVERYTHING UNDER ONE
ROOF AT

^hejj're trooping the colors
- FROM -

0OOOQ
Castle and Pacific

^

MFM'C CLOTHIER
/-i A*.....
MEN'S

Phone 466-4388

2105 Pacific Avenue, Stockton

Open Nightly till 9:00

Phone 464-7669

FOR THE FUN OF IT...carry on in Cactus Press
Dacs! Tote in em, float in 'em —even soak in 'em. Cact
Classics still keep their crease, hold out against wrinkU
and they never go near an iron. Cactus Press'd Dacs.
the slacks with the faultless fit. 50% Fortrel®50
combed cotton. Heather tones of Blue, Char-Grey ai
Brown. At the campus stores near you. About $7.9

CACTUS PRESS'D

CACTUS t CASUALS
BOX 2266, SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA
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LADY MANHATTAN'S DURA-SMOOTH SHIRTS NEVER NEED PRESSING!
That's right! These Dura-Smooth shirts of 65% Dacron polyester and 3 5% cotton
will never meet your iron. You just toss them into your machcine, let them tumble
dry and they're ready to wear. Smooth, fresh, fabulous! All impeccably tailored
in the typical Lady Manhattan way! Think what one or two will mean to your
campus, your career life. Sizes 19 to 18. Why not order by mail or phone now?
a) Bermuda collar, roll sleeves: white, beige, loden, light blue, yellow, red.
b) Convertible collar, roll sleeves: white, beige, loden, light blue, yellow, red.
Mdcy's better blouses, first floor

MACY-S STOCKTON, SHERWOOD MANOR SHOPPING CENTER, >242 PAOEIC AVE.,

5.98 each
T ' T T T T D cn A V

October ]
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Debate . . .

Thursday Mornings Delta Gamma Has New Housemother
And Music Sounds
The tower bells chime eleven
o'clock. It is Thursday morning.
There is no convocation. But
wait, a violin sonota can faintly
be heard drifting upward from
the Conservatory windows. Sure
ly, this is no practice because
there is applause, and an organ
begins to play a work by Bach.
Charles D. LaMond, associate
professor of music, ends this mys
tery with this bit of information.
"Music majors will be having in
formal performances e v e r y
Thursday morning at eleven
o'clock when there is no convoca
tion." The public is invited to
hear this "recital laboratory"
which will be featuring music of
every sort, from voice to instru
ments.
This meeting is required for
all music majors although there
are no units involved. It was
formerly held Monday after
noons at 4:15 p.m., but was
changed to avoid class conflicts
and to have larger audiences.
Pacific students will now have
more opportunity to hear classi
cal music and support their
friends during their perform
ances.

Tiger Guide
Tonight
Rally — 7:30 p.m. - • Conservatory
D.U. Rush Party
U.S. Navy Aviation Informa
tion
Saturday, Oct. 2
Football — U. of Hawaii
p.m.
Sunday, Oct. 3
Sorority Presents — 2 to 4 p.m.
Monday, Oct. 4
Christian Science Lecture —
7:30 p.m. — Conservatory
Big 'n Lil Sis Recreation Fun
Nite — 7-9 p.m.
Tuesday, Oct. 5
Chapel — J. Wesley Brown
I.F.C. Rush Sign ups
Wednesday, Oct. 6
"Lettermen" — Stockton Jr.
High — 8 p.m.
Raymond High Table — Stu
dent Program — "The Na
ture of the University from
Student Perspective"

Mrs. Mary Fasser, Delta Gam
ma's new housemother, spent
four years as a fraternity house
mother before she came to UOP.
Three years of this was spent on
the University of Nebraska cam
pus with Sigma Phi Epsilon. Last
year she was employed as house
mother for Theta Chi at Fresno
State.

Reason for the switch?
Al
though there is more responsi
bility involved with girls she
wanted to be a part of sorority
life for a change. "Actually,
there is more action and excite
ment in a sorority because not
only do I have the girls but there
are always boys around too,"
Mrs. Fasser said.

MRS. MARY FASSER

A-! DRIVE-IN-CLEANERS
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY
1603 PACIFIC AVENUE

Phone 463-4952

Funny thing. Little people still like to have big friends. To them a college guy
or gal seems like life's greatest hero. Unfortunately lots of little kids don't have a big
friend. Lots of them don't even have the parents that care, or if their parents do care
they can't meet the needs.
Thanks to Operation Guidance many of those kids are going to get a big friend
^.°^e£e' kut only if you are willing to help. This is a chance for you to fill their
needs like some older fellow or gal once met yours. You can have the great satisfac
tion of knowing that because of your help some little kids chances are much better.
r°Ij1

The PSA invites you to share in this exciting adventure inany of several ways.
You can volunteer to work with a child as a personal tutor, royou can serve as a
study hall monitor. Maybe you would rather direct a club or perhaps coach a lively
asketball squad. Perhaps all you could do is offer the use of your car for others. No
matter what it is, why not give it a try. Who knows? You just might enjoy being a

Featuring Kentuckey Fr
Chicken

1623 PACIFIC AVEN1
CALL 465-2575

LA PALMA

for Great Mexican Foo

1831 PACIFIC AVEN1
Sun. 12 noon—9:00 P.]

K0NRADS Ice Cre

2011 PACIFIC AVENT

Sun.: Noon — 9 P.M

Daily: 8:30 .A.M. — 9 1
In Stockton it's

THE STEAK H0US

COCKTAILS
AMPLE PARKING
OPEN 4 P.M. DAIL\
1771 N. Wilson Way
Phone HOward 3-3507

PEPI'S PIZZA
Italian Food

609 Porter Way — Hal
Block east of Pacific Ave:
North of Marengo Centi

This Sunday Night Try 1
FINEST

TOPPERS
Steaks — Burgers
Steak Sandwiches
HARDING AT PACIFI

2 B's GRUB STAK
Featuring the

Clip Here

CORRAL BURGER

Name

(It has everything)

1360 E. ALPINE—Stockt<

Phone Number

RATHGEB'S
-Car :

Project of Interest

Autorial

No.

SIMPLE SIMON PIZ2

Club

Circle

M

T

W

Circle

a.m.

8

9

10

12

1

2

p. m .

Th.

Fri.

Spagetti, Raviolis, Burger

Sat.

Homemade Chili

Sun.

TAKE OUT ORDERS

113 W. Harding — 466-73k

11
3

ICE CREAM

FOUNTAIN LUNCHES
Party Punch for All Occasio
46415200
103 W. HARDING WA1

Transportation

Hours Available :

Mail To :

Yes

Recreational

Study Flail

Engagements:

Sherry Odenthal, Kappa Alpha
Theta, to John Moorhead, Phi
Sigma Kappa.
Snips Parsons, Delta Gamma,
to Jim Hughes, Phi Sigma Kap
pa.

Harmon's Take He

Remember when you were a kid? Life was pretty great wasn't it? Everything
was safe and secure. You knew that your parents were right there to take care of
any needs you might have. You had friends too, didn't you? Friends who liked you
and cared what happened to you. Some of these friends were probably big friends in
college and high school that seemed like the greatest pals you could ever want. Re
member the college guy, home for vacation, that taught you to throw the football,
and what about the pretty college gal that tuaght swimming in the summer.

Friday, Oct. 8
Y Alpine Club Pack Trip
Rally — 7:30 p.m. — Con
servatory
Phi Kappa Tau Dance — 9
p.m. to 1 a.m.

Pinnings:

Before Mrs. Fasser began be
ing a housemother she had an
antique shop. Early American
china is a great interest of hers.
Also she enjoys playing bridge
and golfing in her spare time.

OPERATION GUIDANCE

Campus Address :

Edora Miller, Covell Hall, to
Don Lee, Hawaii.
Karen Reed, Delta Delta Delta,
to Ray Raffo, Phi Sigma Kappa.
Kathy Hincks, Quad W to
Bob Nelsen, Quad T.
Sharon Benedetti, Alpha Chi
Omega, to Bruce Ellis, Sierra
College.

Mrs. Fasser finds a great deal
of satisfaction in working with
young people. "My responsibili
ties are secondary to the pleas
ures involved," she commented.
"I am here to guide and counsel
the girls when they need someone
to talk to. The management,
rules and discipline the girls take
care of themselves."

Mrs. Fasser went to Midland
College in Nebraska. This is her
first time on the West Coast. The
warmth of UOP's campus im
pressed Mrs. Fasser upon her
arrival. Also she felt the tempo
of campus life was stimulating. "I

Thursday, Oct. 7
Alumni Speaker Series

Pinnings & Engagements

(Continued from page
Davis who recently returne
a year in Norway.
Four freshmen, Mel
Motte, Diana Clouse, Kare
better, and Janelle Gobbj
plete the 1965-66 Debate "j
Coach Winters pointed o
Pacific has been extremel
cessful in the last three o
years in the acceptance of i
debators into such law sch<
Harvard and Yale.
D
Pipes, last year's Nations
bate Champion, is attendinj
vard this fall, for example.

don't get the feeling of a small
campus here, there is so much go
ing on," she continued.

4

5

6

7

8

9

Operation Guidance - PSA Office

DICK'S
HOFBRAU

% Ann Keeler - Campus Mail

Your Help Is Their

Good Food

Hope

Friendly Atmosphere
1301 E. Harding Way
Stockton, Califiornia

FroshCamper Visit, ViewLBJ'sJobCorps
1, 1965
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Among those unusual activities
at Freshman Camp this year, such
as discussion groups, facultyfrosh softball games, and the
Frosh skit, occurred an unusual
and most interesting special activ
ity when the Freshman and coun
selors had the opportunity to visit
a youth opportunity center near
the camp site at Old Oak Ranch.
Five Mile Job Corps Conserva
tion Center is located in the
Stanislaus National Forest, near
Columbia. It is part of President
Johnson's new poverty program.
This particular camp has been
open just three weeks. The build
ings and roads are brand new.

CENTER'S PURPOSE

6130 Pacific Avenue

-

477-0082

In Marengo Center

The center's purpose, accord
ing to Director John Weldon, is
to conserve natural and human
resources. There are now 79
youths working at the camp un
der the supervision of 24 staff

members. These are unemploy
able youth. The concept behind
the camp is to keep these men off
relief and out of trouble.
The average youth coming to
the center is between the ages of
16 and 24. He comes from a
family whose income is less than
$3,800 annually.
He has no
criminal record. He reads at ap
proximately the fifth grade level,
is in poor physical condition, and
lacks medical care. He is easily
discouraged in his work because
of his condition.
The program at the camp com
bines work and education. Most
men alternate on a pattern of
work for one day and going to
school for three. The work is
done in the forest, building fire
breaks, landscaping, and building
picnic areas.

COURSES
Classes teach remedial reading
and mathematics through the
eighth grade level. Other courses
teach the techniques behind ob
taining and maintaining a job and

medical education, including such
useful knowledge as how to buy
pills and' avoid quacks.
Most men stay at the camp one
year, but about 30% leave. While
there, they are paid $30 a month
and are eligible for passes to
leave the camp. They live in
dormitories, four to a room. At
the conclusion of the program,
the men return to their homes,
but there is no job placement
service.
RURAL - URBAN
Five Mile Center is a rural fa
cility. There are also urban cen
ters training youths in various
trades. Most centers are run by
the Federal Government, but a
few are maintained by private
corporations.
The visit to the camp was quite
a novel experience, since few such
centers are now open. The Fresh
man class, outh on the top of the
social, economic, and educational
ladder, had the opportunity of
seeing just how such a center
operates to help other youth, on
the bottom of that same ladder,
climb to more fulfilling lives.

A group of students from Pacific's Frosh Camp listen as a Job
Corps official explains how the Five Mile Job Corps Camp
operates, in helping less fortunate Americans escape their im
poverished surroundings.
STUDENTS' CHECKS CASHED WITH IDENTIFICATION
BY PSA CARD

PRESCRIPTIONS
COSMETICS

DRUGS

Just call film "Smooth Sam.'*

DANA

CHANEL

HE'S WEARING "DACRON"®-"ORLON"®

HELENA RUBENSTEIN

DOROTHY GRAY

Ultramatic Prest Haggar dress slacks. Even,
when the humidity hangs hot and heavy,
or he's soaked in a sudden shower, 70%
"DACRON" polyester-30% "ORLON" acrylic
Iceeps these fine dress slacks smooth and sharply
creased. They even take repeated washings
without a wrinkle. And Haggar styling gives
him the trim fit he wants in fine dress slacks. No
wonder the gals go for "Smooth Sam". 10.95

MAX FACTOR

GUERLAIN

JACQUELINE COCHRANE

LANVIN

BONNIE BELL

FABERGE

EVYAN (White Shoulders)

CORDAY
EATON'S STATIONERY

ELIZABETH ARDEN
REVLON

JEAN NATE

@Du Pont's Reg. T.M.

ALLERCREME

CARON

WIN A FORD MUSTANG or one of 50 other big
prizes. See your Haggar dealer for details.

HAWAIIAN PERFUMES by BROWNY

MAX FACTOR and STEINS THEATRICAL MAKE-UP

kL
Get Hagger Slacks at fine
stores everywhere

2353

Phone 466-8901
i

PRCIF/C RVBNUE

Free Delivery
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Pacific Sports
Tiger Opponents Last Week...
Iowa St.
38 UOP
13
Humboldt St.
14 HAWAII
6
NEW MEXICO ST. .... 21 Lamar Tech
20
17
Nebraska
27 AIR FORCE
MONTANA ST.
Open Date
Idaho
17 SAN JOSE ST.
7
Colorado
10 FRESNO ST.
7
LONG BEACH ST
33 Cal Poly (P)
6
LA STATE
35 Cal Western
^
8
SAN DIEGO ST.
41 Akron, O.
0

UOP Tigers Hit By Iowa Twister

by BARRY HARPER
Playing like a football team
should play, the undermanned
Tigers trailed by a single point
at halftime against the strong
Cyclones at Iowa State, 14-13 last
weekend. But the second half
was another story, as the Bengals
ran out of gas and the breaks
turned against them. In the third
quarter Iowa State scored two
touchdowns and a field goal in a

five minute lapse by Pacific.
POOR ATTACK
Once again the failure to have
an adequate running attack hurt
the Bengals in their attempt to
pull an upset. Tom Strain once
again moved up through the air,
although his performance wasn't
as strong as against San Diego
the previous week. Strain com
pleted 6 of 16 for 105 yards and
1 TD.

And This
UOP
NEW MEXICO ST.
AIR FORCE
MONTANA ST.
SAN JOSE ST. ..
FRESNO ST. ......
LONG BEACH ST.
LA STATE
SAN DIEGO ST.
IOWA ST

vs.
... vs.
vs.
. vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs.
vs
vs

Hawaii
Texas Western
Stanford
Idaho St.
... Utah St.
Washburn
Sacramento St.
Cal Poly Pomona
Cal Poly (SLO)
Nebraska

Soccer Team Meets
Chico St. Saturday

Larry Bishop
Dick Kirby
Vern Garrison
Mike Dean
Skip Cain
Bob Locatelli
Bob Ricioli
Tom Strain
Frank Seman
Gary Woznick
A1 Melikian
230
186
„
205

(210)
(240)
(240)
(215)
(205)
(230)
(170)
(195)
(165)
(195)
(190)

The Covell-College-dominated
soccer squad will try to avoid an
other second-half letdown like
the one they suffered against Cal
in last week's contest. Like their
varsity football brethren, the soccerites couldn't hold an early
lead, and fell to a volley of sec
ond-half goals by the Bears that
spelled a 4-1 defeat. Roberto de
Va Lencia scored the Tigers' goal
early in the game, then Pacific's
offense failed to generate another
scoring thrust.
Ail-American candidate Leo
Pizarro was pretty well bottled
up by Cal, but will be looking for
a chance to repeat his scoring
performance of last year. In
1964, the Chilean star scored 14
goals in the last six games to lead
the Tigers to a 5-3 season record.
A junior varsity game precedes
the varsity contest, with JC action
beginning at 11 a.m.

Pacific s new cinder coach, Darrell Zimmerman, explains some
fine points about the ol' pigskin to a couple of Pacific Gridders.
Come next spring and he'll trade-in the football gear and check
out the track spikes, as he begins the job of giving Pacific a
winning cinder squad.

Dick Kirby Tiger of tbe Week

Attempting to even its season
record at 1-1 after a season-open
ing loss to Cal last Saturday, the
UOP varsity soccer squad plays
host to Chico State in a 1 p.m.
home game tomorrow.

DICK KIRBY
Tger of the Week

THE

WORD GO!

END ZONE

After the Show!

Applications for position
the Social Court and the
demic Court are now bein
cepted to fill six positions.
The positions are open ti
plicants of any class. Stu
who feel they are interested
qualified may submit theii
plications to Buzz Barber h
PSA office.

SKI
TAKE YOUR GIRL ON A
CYCLE WHIRL

Dick Kirby, Pacific's tough
240 pound tackle, has been
named Tiger of the Week as the
result of his outstanding play in
the Iowa State game. The sen
ior from Turlock, plays the en
tire game on defense and most
of the way on offense.
The speed and agility that
Kirby displays on the field have
gained him such honors as Fresh
man Lineman of the Year at
UCLA and Pacific lineman of the
Year in 1964.
For those who saw him per
form in 1964 saw an aggressive
tackier on defense and a sharp
blocker on offense. Dick is very
optimistic about the Tigers' game
with the Hawaii Rainbows this
Saturday night.

GOOD FOOD
FROM

TIGERS SCORE FIRS
The Tigers defense br
them their first score when
Coslet recovered an Iowa
fumbled punt in their end
The only other plus in th
fense had was their pass int<
tions. Pacific picked off fo
Tim Van Galder's passes.
Coach Campora's main co:
this past week was the cente;
guard positions. The centei
only one good, snap to the p
in ten tries, while the guard:
trouble carrying out their ol
ive blocking assignments.

IMPROVED PLAY
If the Tigers can put tog
a whole game in the same fa:
as they played the first ha
Ames, they will win at least
of their remaining games,
team's spirit and attitude wa:
rific although it did drop
siderable in the third qu
after the Cyclones two c
scores. However, the futui
becoming brighter and this v
end will give you a good ch
to make your own judgemen

UOP - Hawaii Starting Lineup
A1 Ikeda (180
SE
Chris Cross (225)
ST
Ryan Fukunaga (220)
SG
Rich Hrdlicka (230)
C
Stan Tomimoto (190) .... WG
Mike Chow (220)
WT
Herb Moriyama (190) .... WE
Eugene Tohohama (170) QB
Bernie Wise (180)
HB
Jim Vail (180)
HB
Steve Kuna (200) —....... FB
208'
Line Average
183
Backs Average
199
Team Average

Ends Gary Woznick an<
Ricioli each caught 3 passes
for 37 and 68 yards respec
One of Woznick's reception
him his second touchdown
many games. Fullback A1
kian gained 32 yards in 3 c
for the only bright spot i
rushing game.

TIPS

We are showing a ski mo
on campus the 10th of Oc
ber. We have good reason f
this. Being as skiing is o
business we want to get y
infatuated with it so we c
make some money.

Back to the facts: Di
Bauymore will be here Oct
ber 10th, 7:30 p. m., at tl
UOP Conservatory with 1
new ski movie "The Wint
Spell.'' A great way to en
the weekend and start yt
day dreaming about the coJ
ing winter.

— SEE —

Tickets will be available
the door.

Glen A. McGill
for the 60cc Yamaha a Go Go
Quick, good looking and
inexpensive — $299

('; (y£lmi)kr
MOTORCYCLES

Phone 466-2996

^145 W. Alder
Stockton, California
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A Wells Fargo Bank checking account is
the easy way to keep track of when, why and
where your money went. It doesn t cost
an awful lot either. A special account costs
only 15* per check. A regular account may
cost even less, depending on the balance
you keep and how many checks you write.

sealed

Now you can have a checkbook bearing
the seal of the University of the Pacific.
Printed in the school colors of
orange and black. It's a new service from
Wells Fargo Bank. And it's free.

delivered
Your University Checkbook is waiting
for you at our nearest branch.
Just come on in. You'll get a real
Western Welcome. And when you open
your account, take a good look
at our exclusive stagecoach checks.
They're real Western Money - available
only at the oldest bank in the West.

I
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Tiger Expectations High Team,
Total Tiger Team Swings Out for
Action in Weekend Rally, Game

by LYNNE GASKINS
A lot is always said around this time of year about team spirit
and such and that does not need to be dwelled upon here. However,
tonight and tomorrow night mark the opening of the 1965 rally and
football season, and as such it is important to note that there is more
than one "team" serving Pacific at this time.
The idea of a "total team" is significant — the fact that every
Pacific student is a member of this team. If everyone doesn't do his
part some function of this team could go wrong.
What would happen if the Rally Committee should suddenly
decide it didn't feel like attending the rally or the game? There
would be no rally and no "spirit boasters" at the game.
Or perhaps the Band decides that it's too much trouble to march
at the game, or play at the rally. What happens? No music!
Or even the football team and coaches. If they decided that they
really didn t feel like playing — it is too much trouble — there would
be no game at all.
And how would you feel? Embarassed? Ashamed? Noncha
lant — if these things happened? How would you explain it? You
couldn t.
So how does the rally commission, the band, the football team
explain it when only 400 or 500 show up at the game? They can't
dividual
f,

Ca" onIy do what they

"n and the rest is up to the in-

TJ°

ach.

lTin[" CamTP°ra f135 Promised an exciting game against
OW5"
h°me Same
mavSle't
^ " tHe fim
thif season and
maybe the team needs encouragement — they always do — whether
winning or losing. The "total team" - the Band, the Pep Crew and
everyone else is counting on you for support.

Traveling Ti

Although University
waii's team has been go
Sept. 7, the men still m;
book it a little while on ti

According to Bob Is
sports information direc
Hawaii's team, the assi;
were planned ahead of ti
they only entail reading
textbooks.

•

'

:

' Tx-V;-;:;

"See those Tigers breaking through" . . . they do itch to play
and even the sands of Hawaii won't stop them Saturday against
the University of Hawaii Rainbows.

Rally Comm.
Boosts Spirit
Rally entertainment that will
keep the student body interested
is the goal of 1965-66 Rally Com
missioner, Ralph Purdy, III.
Working with head cheerleader,
John Contos, head song girl,
Lynne Gaskins, and his special
assistant, Rick Raymond, Purdy
is developing many new ideas and
a few "surprises" to build school
spirit and enthusiasm. At every
rally this year there will be spe
cial entertainment in skits, films,
and other attractions to be an
nounced.
Purdy wants a spirit build up
for all teams. "There are two
ways to win a game," he main
tains, "one by points and the
other by attitude.
Maybe we
can t always win both ways, but
we can always win in the second
department with ambition, peip,
and esprit de corps."

Hold that Tiger" is what they're saying to Drum Major Craig
Northrup who s watching the Majorettes and Twirlers Linda
enayweest"SandT
H ™ H"ffS is Padfic's "Girl of the Gold
en WesB and Tigerettes are Sylvia Monroe, Cynthia Monroe
Faye Fu.isaki and Deeny Ishida.
monroe,

Marching Band Plans Hawaiian Theme
For First Half-time Show of the Season

M rnrk M J ..
1
r
Freshand
ready
to go after
two
weeks of preparation, UOP
Marching Band under the direc
tion of Mr. Gordon Finlay, direc
tor o fbands, will swing into ac
tion with its first
home game
presentation this Sat. night.
Sporting a new look, with the still
new uniforms acquired last year,
and bolstered by twenty-seven
new faces, the 55 member Bengal
Band has a special Hawaiian rou
tine planned for its season
opener.
The band will be headed on
the field by Craig Northrup, who
is starting his second season as
drum major and leader of the
Varsity Band, which will provide
the music when basketball season
rolls around. In addition to the
drum rnaj°r, the new look for
65 will be enhanced by six major
ettes headed by "Girl of the
Golden West" Dixie Hughes, and
solo twirler Linda Hayre. The
other Tigerettes are Sylvia Mon
roe Cynthia Monroe, Deenie
Ishida and Faye Fujiasaki. Fans
who might be a bit dismayed at

seeing double at half time will be
relieved to know that the Monroe
girls are indeed twins.

Student co-operation and ideas
are always needed, and interested
members of the Student Body can
sign up for Rally Committee on
Monday, October 4, at the PSA
offices.

"The team is ready" sa
Tigers face the University
at 8 p.m. in Memorial !
tonight's rally in the C«

Colors Change I
Bengal Pep Squi

Purdy is a senior majoring in
Business Administration, and a
member of Phi Sigma Kappa fra
ternity. He is also on the water
polo and swimming teams, and a
member of Sigma Delta Psi.

The Tiger pep crew has
on a new color this year
group has changed to oran
provide a livelier look" say
Contos and Lynne Gaskins
Yell Leader and- head Sonj
And lively they are.

The band works hard to pro
vide half-time entertainment —
hard enough, in fact, to earn /2
unit of Physical Education credit
— and they are rated as one of
the finest
musical organizations
on the West Coast.

The Yell Leaders, Rog<
pin, Mary Hellman and
Barley are sporting bright c
sweaters with bold black
stripes. They have been wc
on new yells and clap routii
provide more variety for th
lies and the games.

Finlay served twenty years as
solo coronetist with the United
States Navy Band, and now holds
the position of director of bands
and assistant professor of brass
instruments. According to Mr.
Finlay, This is the best march
ing band we have had here in
several years. It would not have
been possible without the support
of the PSA last year, and cannot
continue to grow without continued support in the future."
The Bengal Band will be joined
by the award winning Sacramento
M
n°o1 Dragon Band,
which will be representing the
visitors from Hawaii and adding
to the half-time color.

Nagatani, a Harvard gi
tutors some of the boys
have any problems, ai
team's physician gives 1
some of the science cour:
There are 33 members
traveling squad. "We
varied and interesting gr

"So Hail oh Hail tho Oranpe and the Block" . . . tho pop cr.vu
Commls'"9
'h'S Ve°r' 6ack row: Ralph Purdy, Roily
Commissioner, John Con.os, Hood Y.ll Louder, Bruce Barley
q .
Hodman, Tommy Tiper and Rope, Lupin
Fron,.

zzrrr**

iynn» G°skins' He°d

Allan, Cathee Hill, and Tommy Tiger.

^

Song Girls too have ch
from a traditional white
orange to a bright orange
white.
Each of them, C
Hill, Kagie Quinn, Vicki
and Marlowe VChlburn we
"Tommy Tiger" aplique
seems to say "go Tiger Gc
All in all the Lively
should put a spark in the E
rooting section.
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iches, Band and Pep Crew Ready
Study Time

' of ithnic backgrounds," re;one tgatani. "The announcer
narn ve a little bit of trouble
the > names!f »
:eam is working out at a
Na
Stockton, and staying at
ecto
sign ^assa^or Uotel.
.
ar they have only missed
of actual class time," he
"hey have played Utah,
o and Humbolt and like
gra< ;erSj have yet to win a

Tiger Tales

Iigers Heed St|1(|ent Body f|e|p

GARY WOZNICK
a junior
college Ail-American at Chabot
played his high school ball at

' 'N 1

Hayward. This 6'3" 195 pound
slot-back has good hands and
terrific moves.
Has caught 2

5^^

s

TD passes this season.

ant school does not have a
hel, mascot, but they are
rses some day to raise enough
s o to pay for a group of
h ian dancers to entertain at
;roi e of their away games.

21 year-old senior lettered last
season.

jam

Gary, a

Played his high school ball at
Stagg followed by two years at
Delta JC. The 6'1" 185 pound
speedster plays both offensive
and defensive halfback. He also

BOB IRWIN . . . senior, offens
ive guard and defensive center
linebacker. Calls the signals on
defense.

"Stump" is 5'11" and

weighs 225. A two-year letterman from Shafter played at Bakersfield JC for one season.

Entertainment
itised for Rally
the answer to a good
And top entertainment is
scheduled for today's first
rally of the season. Be-

with a "follow-the-band
the rally will begin at
the Conservatory.

JOHN QUACCIA . . . plays de
fensive cornerman. One of three
Oakdale products on the Tiger

^ttion, the Rally CommisPtomised some surprises!

V a^so been announced
hcs Jazz Workshop will
sPecial pre-game concert
f beginning at 7:15 in
etnorial Stadium.

— BARRY HARPER

TigersSeek Gold From Rainbows
University of Hawaii will be hunting for that pot of gold
which is suppose to be at the end of the rainbow tomorrow night
when they face the UOP Tigers in Pacific Memorial Stadium with
kickoff time set for 8 p. rn. The Rainbows will be concluding their
four-game road trip on the mainland with hopes of winning their only
game.

Last week s game against Humboldt State saw the Rainbows
drop a close game to the Lumberjacks. Hawaii's offense is built
around quarterbacks Mel Wise and Hardy Fragas. These two threw
31 passes completing 13 for 125 yards with one of Fragas's passes to
end William Affonso being a 6-yard score. Fullback Steve Kuna is
expected to carry most of the Rainbow's ground attack. The half
backs as a group are small but very speedy. Bernie Wise, Cliff Young,
Jim Vail, and Jim Roberts will see the most action.

squad. A one year letterman this
6' 180 pound junior has good
speed, quick hands, and a sure
tackier.

^ has announced that
Larnpora will give a prej ^.awa't game, along
producing the members
» Tiger Team. In addiC1. c Jazz Combo, featur11 er Murphy singing, will
tw selections.

JOP Band, Yell Leaders,
r s and Tammy and Tomr will be there too.
And
5 after performing in the
n Rally i Louise Camps
^singer.

PREDICTION
What is the outlook for the game? This writer sees the final
score reading: PACIFIC 33 — HAWAII 13!
Kickoff time is set for 8 p.m. in Pacific Memorial Stadium with
the Pacific Jazz Workshop performing from 7:15 until game time
for your added enjoyment. This is a new feature for all home
games and should be given our support.

LONG ROAD TRIP
Hawaii has dropped a 31-14 decision to Utah State, a 54-6 loss
to Colorado State, and last week a 14-6 game to Humboldt State.
Not wanting to fly home to Honolulu empty handed Hawaii will be
pulling out all stops to end this streak. However, the Bengals will
also be out to end a streak, an eleven game losing streak spanning two
years.

campus entertainment,"
ls

TEAM NEEDS BACKING
No doubt, the upperclassmen and most freshmen have realized
that because of the small student body at UOP everybody's support
and backing of the team is needed. The players realize and appre
ciate the noise we give them for making a fine play. This makes
them play even harder and strive to perform even better the next
time.

GOOD FIRST HALF
Last week's game in Ames saw the Tigers play one of the best
if not the best first half of football seen by this writer in the past
two and a half seasons. But as has happened on numerous occas
ions in the past, the Bengals were just undermanned and simply
"ran out of gas."
Going into tomorrow's game the Tigers will be carrying an
eleven game losing streak stretched over two seasons. Hawaii could
be the start of a winning streak as Pacific will be pushed into the role
as favorites for the first time this year.

handles most of the punting for
the Bengals.

% Commissioner Ralph

Tomorrow is the BIG NIGHT! For more than 500 freshmen
this will be their first opportunity to back the Tigers in an intercolle
giate football game. Pacific needs their support along with the 1600
other students who attend UOP. Let's hope the upperclassmen set
a good example which these "greenies" will want to follow.
Being a spectator at a Pacific football game can be fun if every
one joins in the festivities, i.e. following the song girls and cheer
leaders in their routines, singing the alma mater, yelling at the top
of their lungs, and applauding the fine play of the football team.

TIGER AN IMPROVED TEAM
There probably are numerous critics on campus claiming our
football team couldn't beat Runamuck High. The truth of the matter
ls — they could, if we played them.
They are a much improved
team over last season and with some breaks going for them like the
ones they got in the first half against Iowa State last week they could
easily end the year witha 5-5 record. So don't give up on the team
before you have seen them in action, because they haven't given up
on themselves.

NOACK . . . twenty-one
year-old junior from Stockton.

iy 'Tiny" Campora. The
1 ibows tomorrow night
S are also featured at
:r7:30 p.m.
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SERIES HISTORY
The series history dates back to 1939. The Tigers have won 7
while dropping only 2. In 1963 UOP won 6-0 when Chris Machado
recovered his own fumble in the end zone in the final minutes of play.
The game was played in monsoon-like weather with water ankle-deep
covering the entire field.
Similar conditions are not likely to repeat
this season.
AL MELIKIAN . . . hails from
Fresno's Bullard High. A1 plays
fullback on offense and some de
fensive halfback.

This 20 year-

old junior stands 6' and weighs
190.

Last year was second lead-

ing receiver and ground gainer
for UOP.

A business major.

Hawaii, which won five and lost five last season, are a young ball
club like Pacific. Many of their players are of Hawaiian descent. This
means the Bengals will be bigger in size, but will have their hands full
with the quick, speedy, and shifty backs. The game will see Pacific in
the role as a favorite for one of the few times this year and it should
give them a good chance to notch their first win in 1965.
Hawaii s coach Clark Shaughnessy is one of the deans of Ameri
can football coaches. Starting his first years at Hawaii in the capacity
of advisory coach, his hard-nosed brand of football has been insti
tutionalized on the gridirons across the nation.
He has served as head coach at Stanford, Tulane, Minnesota,
Pittsburgh, Chicago, and Loyola of the South. He has also coached
in the National Football League for the Chicago Bears, Green Bay
Packers, Washington Redskins and the Los Angeles Rams.
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Intramural Spo
Begin With Foot

St. Michael's Gets New Home in
Historic Dale House Across Pacific
The red brick house at Knowles
Way and Pacific Avenue has been
home to many families. Now the
house is home to yet another oc
cupant — St. Michael's College.
St. Michael's is the third clus
ter college of UOP which is now
in the planning stages. It was
formerly headquartered in the
Administration Building.
But
this summer's shuffling of offices
and the lack of space prompted
St. Michael's move across the
street.
The "Dale House," as it is
called, has quite a history which
parallels that of Pacific. It was
constructed in 1924, when the
Stockton campus was built, by
then Vice President Bucham. Dr.
Ellis of the education department
next lived in the house. In 1950
he donated it to Pacific. Having
no immediate use for the build
ing, the College rented it to Dr.

Dale, then the business manager.
Thus it gained the name "Dale
House."
Mrs. Dale restored the house
and planted a beautiful garden.
When she became ill, however,
she was unable to keep up the
house. Thus, in recent years the
building became quite controver
sial, with neighbors complaining
at the poorly kept property.
Now the University has taken
over the Dale House for St. Mi
chael's offices and has made it
look presentable once again.
The house is quite well suited
to St. Michael's needs. Its for
mer bedrooms are offices for
Dean Wayne Gray, Warren Page,
director of development, and a
future college head. A meeting
room is the former living room,
reception offices use the former
dining room, and a workroom is
located in the former kitchen.

October 1

Intramural football, an ;

which allows hallway half!
chance to blow off some
dominates the intramural
ic schedule for the next 8
Games began last Monda
will continue on through O
Dr. Carl Voltmer, the d

of intramural athletics at I
has organized a rounc

schedule for "A" and "B'
ues for the coming season,

You rofto be a football hero .... at least you have to be
on a football team if you want to take part in the current intra
mural competition.

Did you forget your contact
lense solution?

CONVENIENT SUPPLY ON CAMPUS

Clinical Pharmacy
106 Weber Hall - U.O.P.

team will play the other te;
its league to determine the
champion. At the end <
season, trophies will be av
to team members of th«
league champion, and a
trophy to the winners of tl
league.

In response to the hue ai
raised during the last seaso
cerning football injuries,
tempt will be made to e:
rules banning unnecessary 1
ness. Three officials will
signed to each game to c
penalties.

All games begin at 4:!
Knoles Field Monday th
Thursday.

Operation Guidance

There will be a meetin
those interested in Ope
Guidance Oct. 5 at 7:30 p,
Anderson Lecture Hall f<
phases of the program incl
the tutorial, recreational,
Big Brother, and study hal!
grams.

EWTHMG FOR. IB
COLLEGE STUDENT
Our Bone Toggle Goat
Get the jump on football season with
this warm, hooded coat—it's 100%
wool melton cloth, with real bone
toggles and leather closure.
Black, Loden Green, Camel
Men's Sizes

Regular 19.98. ..... 1685
Boys' Sizes

Regular 16.98

1485

NORTH

raVO

£

V C

d o w n t o w n "

San Joaquin at Weber — 2323 Pacific

l l l mA m

University Book Store

PR2Fe§sion-STDDENT

s
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U0P Offers Institute For Teacher Brush-Up
This semester, thirty elemen
tary teachers are enrolled in an
In-Service Institute in Astron
omy and Space Science at the
University of the Pacific.
Under the direction of Dr.
John Schippers, associate pro
fessor of education at Pacific, the
faculty of the two-semester, fourunit course also includes Dr.
Floyd
Helton,
professor
of
Mathematics and Astronomy at
Pacific and Dr. Henry J. Osner,
instructor of astronomy at Mo
desto Junior College.
Sponsored by the National
Foundation in cooperation with
the University of the Pacific, the
institute is designed to improve
the science preparation of el
ementary school teachers in the
areas of astronomy and space
science. Tuition, laboratory and
registration fees are provided by
the National Science Founda
tion, an agency of the Federal
Government charged with the

t. v"* THughes,
_t
f
n
Mrs. ,Vivian
E.
Edwin

task of improving science and
mathematics
in
the
United
States.

J. Willems.
Attending from
Tracy is; Charley A. Lindholm.

Special emphasis is placed on
demonstrations, laboratory ac
tivities, telescope observations,
and field trips.
Field trips are planned to
Morrison Planetarium in San
Francisco, Lick Observatory on
Mount Hamilton, NASA Ames
Research Center at Moffett Field,
Aerojet-General in Sacramento
and Edwards and Vandenburg
Air Force Bases.
Those teachers attending the
In-Service Institute in Astrono
my and Space Science at the
University of the Pacific include:
Mrs. Thelma Rena
Bradley,
Lloyd Dollinger, Robert N. Eustis, Carlos S. Ferrer, Sam M.
Itaya, Mrs. Miyako Tsunekawa,
Paul Edwin Zscheile, all from
Stockton. Attending from Lodi
are: Basil Aubrey Fleming, Jr.,

Attending from Modesto are:
Cletus James Lilly, Michael T.
McCarthy, Mrs. Irene Ethel
Schmidt, Lewis E. Woods, Rob
ert E. York. Attending from
Turlock is Ben D. Williams. Attendinig from Hughson is Ron
ald L. Downs. Attending from
Merced
is
Denard
William
Davis. Attending from Winton
are: Mrs. Rachel W h i t i n g
Hughes, and Lars Ernest Riise.
Attending from Sacramento are.
Delbert J. Alberti, Robert Don
ald Babcock, Mrs. Betty Maskell,
Euell Leon Elliott. Attending
from lone are: Mrs. Betsy Carr
Meeks, Mrs. Carmen C. Briggs.
Attending from West Point is
Mrs. Betsy Eillen Willard. At
tending from Dixon is William
J. Paterick. Attending from Sunol is Madeliene E. Bartels.

'whW t» Voo MM, 'CUPPiWfi' ? "

rosh Class in COP Hits 516;
omen Still Outnumber Men

From 2,000 undergraduate ap-

icants

the

University of

the

icific has enrolled 890 new stu;nts, 101 of whom will attend
lymond College, 48 of whom
ill attend Covell College and
U of whom will attend College
: the Pacific and the professional
hools. Of these new students
iere are 99 freshmen enrolled in
lymond College, 46 in Covell
ollege and 516 in COP. There
e 13 countries represented by
:w students at Covell College,
id the COP frosh represent 32
ates.
When asked if the Office of
dmissions intentionally admits a
rger number of women than
en, Dean Elliott J. Taylor, Dictor of Admissions, replied that
-w students are accepted in acirdance with housing facilities
id there is more housing avail>le for women than men. The
dies of Raymond and Covell
lould fare well this year with the
'tio of new students being 53

men to 48 women at Raymond
and 33 men to 15 women at Co
vell while the ladies of COP will
suffer with only 339 new male
students and 402 new females on
campus.
Approximately 65% or 1,430
of the 2,200 applicants were ac
cepted for admission and from
those accepted 890 have enrolled
in fall classes.
Dean Taylor
noted that there is no certain cut
off point for applicants. Each
application is reviewed individ
ually, all factors being taken into
consideration.
Grades play an especially im
portant role as an applicant with
a high grade point and low SAT
scores is a better risk than an ap
plicant with a low grade point and
high SAT scores. Activities be
come influential with borderline
cases, but there is no concern for
geographic distribution.
As for the future of these new
students, it is estimated from past
records that 50% of them will
continue to graduate from UOP.

)r. Frye to Offer Chemistry Course
)n Television For One Unit of Credit
What is the molecular strucof a television set? This
ay be appropriate information
Pacific's third television credit
)urse.
This time the subject
chemistry and the instructor is
r- Herschel Frye.

:re

In cooperation with KOVRTV, channel 13, the course "At
oms, Molecules and the World
Matter" will be offered begin
ning Sept. 18. One unit of Uni
versity credit can be earned durlng the 10-week program.
The lecture will be broadcast
®Ver channel 13 Saturdays from
r " 10 a. m. beginning September
and continuing through Nov.
f. • A final examination will be
Blven Saturday afternoon, Novprnber 20, at the University of
the Pacific.

The course is designed to serve
ls

a general introduction to the

modern science of chemistry.
Dr. Frye is a graduate of Pa
cific with both his bachelor s
and master's degrees. He served
as chief chemist at the Kaiser
Magnesium Company and taught
at Lincoln High School while
completing requirements for his
Ph.D. degree at the University
of Oregon.
He joined the faculty of Paci
fic in 1956 where he has special
ized in the field
of inorganic
chemistry, supervising much of
the graduate work in this area.
The cost of registration is
$25.00, payable at the time of
registration. A course outline
is available for 25c for anyone
who wishes to follow the lectures
without receiving credit. Regis
tration should be sent to Dr.
John Dennis, Director of Broad
casting, University of the Paci
fic.

' •••

The young bucks of America
go clean-white-sock in the
new crew Adler calls Adlastic
Meet the revolutionary crew of 65% lambswool plus 35% nylon with spandex for
100% stretch. Up and down. This way and that. That's Adlastic with the give to
take on all sizes 10 to 15 and last far longer and fit far better. Size up Adlastic in
28 clean-white-sock colors. Clean-white-sock? The now notion with it even without
the wherewithall. Whatever, get Adlastic at stores where cleanwhite-sock is all yours for just one young buck and a quarter.
OIVISION OF BURLINGTON IMOUBTRIM
THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14. OHIO.

GO WHERE THE ACTION
IS ON THE CAMPUS T O O . . .
Stalk into Macy's Tiger Shop for the sharpest clothes on campus! Gr-r-eat
going looks by the people who really know how you like to dress, h. i. s.
sportswear, Haggar, Levi's, A-l, Derby, Pebble Beach, Towne and1 King,
Seattle Knitting Mills, Lancer Jayson, Maler and Eagle . . . They make the
fashions that are geared to your swingin' way of life . . . lean "n lethal,
cut for action, easy on the upkeep.

All priced way low . . . like suits, starting

at 39.95 or skirts at 3.98. Shown below, just three of the newest and best for
Fall. Check out these and other great styles on your next prowl through
Macy's Tiger Shop.

h. i. s. Press-Free (R) slacks of ranch-ply 65% Dacron polyester and 35%
combed cotton with permanent press performance guaranteed by Macy's!
Tan, clay, or navy, loden, blue olive. 29-36
1
6.98

h. i. s. Bleeding Madras sport Shirt in a potpourri
plaids. Short sleeves, button down collars, s-m-1. 5

I

1

Towne & King v-neck pullovers in 85% zephyr wool, 15% super kid moh
Palomar sun, cranberry, cypress green, blue heather, gold, tan, navy,
sizes 38-46

MACYS
TIGER SHOP;

W l m . m t

